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PGSTOJFFIOE DIRECTORY
3 il Russell Postmaster
Office hours week days 700 a m to 930 p to

COURT DIRECTORY
s

CIRCUIT CoonTTnreo sessions a year Third
Monday In January third Monday In May and
third Monday in September
Judge W nes
Commonwealth s Attorney N H W Aaron

Shriff J W Hurt-
CieckJno B Coffey

COUNTY CccMFlrst Monday In each month
JudgeJ W Butler
County AttorneyJnsGrtnettJr-
ClrrkT TL Slults
JailerS H Mitchell VAssessor G A Bradshaw
Surveyor R T McCaffree
School Snpt WD Jones
CoronerLeonard Fletcher

OOl1arRegnlarcourt secondM day In-

ah month
idgeJ W Atkins

orneyGordon Montgomery

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIANI
BBRSSVILLB STEKETRCV T F Walton

pastor Services second and fourth Sundays

n each month Sundayschool at9 a m every

Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night

METHODIST

BUBKSVILIB SIBBBT Rev J L Kilgore

pastor Services first Sunday in each month
Bnudayachool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
nvetlne Thursday night

BAPTIST

CnnoKSBuno STREET Bev E W Barnett
nMor Services third Sunday in each month
aidayschol every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

COIFBBLLSVILIB PIKE Elder L Williams
Pastor Services second Sunday in each

rnwnn Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 amf
Prayer meeting Wednesday nigh-

tLODUES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODGE No 96 F and A MBegu
tar meeting in their hall over bank on Fri¬

day night on or before the full moon in each

month G A KEMP W1fI
T B STULTS SeeECOLUMBIA CHATTER R A M No 7 meets

first Monday night in monthj H P

T R Stnlts Secretary

BT5SX2T33GS CAn cI
Conover HotelJO-

HN N CONOVER Proprietor

Columbia Kentucky

HIS Hotel is one of the best in thist
1 section of the State It is a
cw brick containing twentyeight
ooms all elegantly furnished Good

ample rooms and the table is sup
lolled with the best provisions the coun¬ i
try affords Rates very reasonablet

Hancock Hotel
BURKSVILLE STREETI

Columbia Ky
JUNIUS HANCOCKPropo

lThe above Hotel has been re¬

1tted repainted and is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of
guests Table supplied with the best
the market affords Rates reasonable

ood sample room Feed stable athedE
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

JAMESTOWNfKY
HOLT VAUGHAN Proprietors0openedLand
Holt looks after the culinary department and
sees that the table Is s at all times
with the very best the market affords The
proprietors are attentive and very polite tobuildlnlrlaClaus livery attached to the hotel Terms very
seasonable

loud Gannett
Registered Berkshire

1This tine Berkshire boar will stand
or money due when ervJpQ is

rendered Lord Garnett will be found
on my premises on Greensbnrg avenue

Call on Geo Walford News office1
EG ATKINS

C adren lovo to take MorleyVIIttlef
Liver Pillsor Bilious jfepple bacaoso
they Are mall looks and foals like

4 a anddo not gripo norslekea them
Sagwcdafcd One a Doss rfAL to
Sir MBell B Ky > t

1
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FROM NEW YORK TO NAPLES

BY ELD Z T TVILLIAMS

Editor of the News
VjVeiTOofce our lust notes from
New York on the 9th iusfc On
the 10th at 1 oolock the Spartan
Prince our steamer sounded her
signal for moving out Two small
launch boats laid hold on her one
in front and one at her side and
tuged her out of port into sea As
the great iron steamer began to
move out and I realized we were
diaaonnected from land and that
it would be at least ten days be ¬

fore we would see land again I
had some very serious thoughts to
press upon me Would we in the
providence of our Heavenly Fath¬

er be permitted to return to this
our native land again But I
could not afford to dwell on such
thoughts long So as we glided
out in the bay the Statue of Lib-

erty
¬

attracted our attention which
is situated on Bedloes Island one
mile out in the bay It is the
largest statue in the world It
was presented to the United States
by the French nation and was
made by the French artist Barth
roldi The pedestal is about 151

feet and the statue 153 feet mak ¬

ing a total of 304 feet in height
In a short time our vessel be ¬

gan to increase her speed and the
cities of New York and Brooklyn
began to grow dim in the distance

soon we were out of sight of

laudWe
have 42 cabin passengers

17 females and 25 males and we
were glad to find them all conge-
nial

¬

companions with very few ex-

ceptions
¬

Several States are rep¬

resentedas well as some foreign
nations The officers of the yes ¬

selare mostly English as the ship
is owned by an English Company

Our vessel is not a large one
her capacity is only 5000 tons
She is 351 feet long has two large
boilers and one tripple compound
engine It is made of steel and
is strong wellrigged I was real-
ly surprised at the security one
feels on the sea One can not re-

alize
¬

this until he has experienced-
it But we had been dreading sea-

sickness ever since we contemplat-
ed

¬

the voyage Every thing went
well until Sunday morningas the

passengers began to file out on
deck to view the new scenery I
couldsee some pale faces now and
then and a moving up to the rail ¬

and casting their bread upon
waters I felt it would be my

time next for I felt a fainty weak ¬

ness about the stomach So by
by breakfast time quite a number
were sick and retired to their
rooms I did not retire from the
scene but threw up a few times
took a little breakfast and was a
little sick two days but hardly
missed a meal McGarvey and
Crossfield were not sick at all
Duncan was sick only about one
day and all congratulate our-
selves

¬

that we were so favored
The weather was real cool Sun¬

day afternoon and there has been
rain for several days Mon ¬

day and Tuesday we had a light
gale all the time and the vessel
was very much disturbed but we
have had no real storms and all
told have had fair sailing and all
well andable to eat all we can get

On the second Sunday of the
voyage wo passed a sail vessel in
full rig thefirst one we had ever
seen She was making slow time
as the wind was headward had
been out 135 days On Mondays
morning the 19th inst we were
called out earlier than usual to
seethe first of the group of the
Azores Islands Fayal and Pico
This was a delightful Change for
it was thefirst lund we had beheld
for nine days Several towns and
villages could be seen on the coast
Fayal has a population of 24OQO

and is inn good state 6f cultiva ¬

tionPico is the larger of the
two and is a very considerable
mouuoiucalledby the name Qf

the Island It is 7013 feet high
On its summit is a beautiful well
shaped peak 800 feet high and
lQo1tBverymuchiIikea large well
formed haystack The summit
iWftfr severed ithnoxirandtwo-
cloudsw th utiful silvep lin
ing were nestling over it on each
side eavinga4 opening so wf-
3co1fd a rlghtl l raisi-

I

itself majestically toward the
heavensSeveral

of the passengers who
had their cameras got some splen¬

did views of this mountain and
some of its towns and scenery On
Tuesday morning about daylight
we came in sight of another group
of the Azores Islands by the name
of St Nlckalls and near the coast
we could see a beautiful city
stretching along its borders for
two miles Ponta Delgada is the
city and its population is 18000
to 20000 This group of islands
nine in number belong to Portu
gue and the inhabitants are most-
ly Portugues Our vessel anchor ¬

ed near the port and most all the
passengers went a shore to spend
a few hours as the vessel rested
from 7a m to 2 p m The na ¬

tives look very much like the Ital ¬

ians in size and color They are
a very industrious frugal people
They are expert gardeners The
climate is temperate and the av¬

erage range of the murcury is 54
to 88 degrees They raise a varie ¬

ty of fruits oranges lemons dates
figs etc Corn and wheat and all
kinds of garden vegetables do well
We saw some very stange sights in
that little city Oxen working
single to shafts in carts and drays
Hero we saw our first packsaddle
donkeys such as I suppose we will
have more experience with later
on The women are homely and
wear some strange costumes They
have a hood capote that is a
kind of combination garment an ¬

swering for headdress and skirt
for the whole body Our artist
Mr Crossfield got a set on some
for pictures which we hope to
bring home with us

Wemet our American Consul
andhiswife there who showed us
a great deal of courtesy They
have some very fine cathedrals
parks floral gardens and they
have some extensive public build-
ings They are a very kindheart
ed people and are jjappy and
contented in their various pursuits
of life

The Azores group consisting of
nine islands was discovered by
some Portugue navigators in 1432

to 1452 The islands have their
origin from a volcanic eruption
This is evident from the fact that
craters are clearly visible extinct
volcanoes lava and gassy emana ¬

tions On the St Nickalls the
hills rise up in regular order in
well formed peaks and are fertile
to the very top and are cultivated
in various kinds of fruits and veg ¬

etables The population of the
entire group is 270000

On the morning of the 24th in-

stant
¬

we were awakened at 5
oclock to see the historic Gibral ¬

tar but it was so dark at that
hour we could only see the outl-
ine of the great rock It is a
great promontory three miles in
length from Naples 3i miles in
width 7 miles in circumference
and its height is 1439 feet above
the level of the sea It is lime ¬

stone and marbel It is the most
formidable fort in the world It
guards the passage from the Medi ¬

terranean to the Atlantic and it
has been held by the English Gov ¬

ernment since 1705 Prior to that
date it was held for a long period
by Spain It is on the coast of
Spain and it is a wonder she ever
permitted it to be taken But jn
1705 When the Spanish felt con ¬

fident that it was impregnable
they kept only 250 men to guard
it England seeing her change
seized her opportunity and cap-

tured
¬

it France Spain aud oth ¬

er nations have united since to
take it and some famous naval
battles have been fought there
England i1l holds it and keepsit
guarded with 5000 soldiers and
1000 pieces of artillery

When we sailed out of the At¬

lantic into the Mediterranean we
could hardly realize we were on
historic waters All day we could
see some mountain ranges on the
coast tSpainCape Gate was

the nearest point we touched which
was not over five miles W fc

thought of the recent conflict be
swoon our nation and this oue
ef ancient fame and during the
struggle wo little thought of ever
beholding the countryof our ene-

my
The narrowest place in the Strait

iilesthatIKuwnawaaruw

S

war vessels cannot pass through in
time of war unobserved

We had delightful 30 hours sail
before we reached the Mediterran ¬

oan and it has continued so the
three days we have sailed on the
waters peaceful bosom

We are two days behind time
and will arrive at Naples the 27th
inst instead of the 15th

Today the 26th we are passing
in sight of the island of Sardinia
We have not been able to learn
any thing definitely of area or
population It belongs to Italy

The next land we sight will be
at the end of our first voyage
Napleswhich we hope to reach
in 24 hours There we will give
the finishing touch to this letter
now too long

March 27th We are now in-

sight of Mt Vesuvius and will
land in two hours It is raining
and a high gale is blowing We
are all glad we are so near our first
destination Though the voyage
has been rather pleasant yet sev
enteen days is a long voyage on
sea

We had a delightful closing con
cert last night and most all the
passengers took part in songs pi
ano solos recitations speeches

c We feel like a great family
about to separate and realize as
we are about to part that we will
never all meet again on this side
of eternity

We are now in our hotel in Na-

ples safe and in good shape ItsI
raining and we will not have a
chance to see any of Naples to
night We sail from here tomor
row afternoon at 5 oclock for Al
exandria

In almost every neighborhood there
is some one whose life has been saved
by Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy or who has been
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the useI
of that medicine Such persons make
a point of telling of it Whenever oppor¬

tunity offers hoping that It maybe
the means of saving other lives For
sale by M Cravens

Famine in India

The horrors of this famine bid fair
to break the record of all the ages for
ghastly suffering and death The suf ¬

ferers who can lift a shovel are put on
relief works on railways and other Im ¬

provements at the rate of 250000 per
week at present This leaves the mul¬

titudes of those who are too nearly
famished for work to starve and die
in awful agony The very streets in
the vicinity of some relief stations are
so filled with the famishing that they
are impassable for thoroughfares At
this rate of a quarter of a million a
week taken upon the government re-

lief
¬

works the resources of the Empire
will soon be exhausted and adults and
children will be left to perish by my ¬

riads The outlook is appalling The
country has not yet recovered from the
famine of 97 and the vast populace
are impoverished by their sufferings in
the same which millions of them have
barely survived so that this stroke
that is spreading death and desolation
will make rapid work with the masses
Many of these adult idolaters may de-

serve the divine judgments but the
innocent children shall we not quick¬

ly rescue them for Christ Who will
undertake the support of one of these
rescued famine orphans at only 20 a
year Better than gold willbe the
blessing of the Lord upon that house¬

hold who deny themselves tosupport
la famine waif

Almost Blind
My little four year old girls eyes

were so weak from birth that she
could not stand any lightat all Was
treated by several physicians without
benefit My neighbors induced me to
buy Morleys Sarsaparilla and Iron
from Mr O Datigherty Banock Ky

Three bottles not only restored hoc

sight but made her stronger and
healthier than she ever was In her
lite DAVID KESSINO For sale by

WM Bell Joppa Ky

The State Prison Commissioners re
organized their board last week elect ¬

ing Commisslouer Edward Fcnnell pt
Harrison county chairman It is an
bounced that nochariges3will be made
In the officials of the prisons

Frank Adams was accidentally shot
and kilicdby Tflfid 1crmaanearBerea
Madison county

rtlF1116 stock Stab1 es-

raayvllei Kentucky

This beautiful stallion Jordan Peacock will
make the present season atmy stable in Gra
dyrllle Kentucky at the low price of f1000 to
insure a living colt Money due when colt is
foaled or mare traded or removed from the
neighborhood

JO1bAN PEAGOGIc
Register No M48 Vo3

This certifies that W L Grady Gradyvillei
Ky has registered in the National Saddle
HorseJBreeders Association of Louisville Ky
the bay stallion Jordan Peacock foaled July
lear Marked Star snip and two white feet
gaits certified-

Jordan Peacock No 1148 Is a beautiful bay
15 hands fine large water spout tail Was
sired by the greatest of nil show stallions in
Kentucky Peacock No 499 he by Blue leans
Nr3 beby Phillips Black Horse he by Gen
Taylor SI he by Imported Hooten thorough ¬

bred Jordans first dam Lena Rivers No 760
she by dbells Lexington he by Gists Black
Hawk he by moods Black Hawk Importedbyiout of Imported Platena Jordans third dam
by Imported Waggenor

In Jordan Peacock you will find the finest
style and action and tho finish of a thorough-
bred of which he is closely backed on both sides

As a show horse be stands without a rival de-

testing
¬

some of the very best horses that ever
entered a ring among them were Monte Cristo

HighlandDenmark
Bluo Grass one of the best sons of Chester
Dare and others too numerous to mention He
has been shown in the best fairs in Kentucky
and Tennessee and never met a horse that he
did not defeat

As a breeder he has no superior To prove
this his colts are wearing the blues over the
best stallions in the State Quito a number o
his colts have sold at fancy price He impartsf
to his offsprings that kind disposition which
he himself posses and which is one of the best
features that make a good animal In size
style and combined features theta is not a horse
in existence better adapted to meet the demnnds
of everybody 0j1AZLtEW00bStandard

Hazel wood Is Chestnut Sorrel zCf hands
Was sired by Nutalwood 10325 he by Nutwood
ItJO record ±18 Nutwood sold for f2800 when
twentyfour years old and was the sire of Bel
mont Boy 215 and 63 more with records better
than 230 Hazelwoods first dam was l r Rich
alien he by Mambrino Chief 11 he by dambrl
no Paymaster he by Imported Messenger

This fine horse will serve mares at a price to
suit the times to insure a living colt0GOV ST JOHft

This fine Jack will make the present season
at roOJ to Insure a mare with foal money due
wnen fact is ascertained or mare traded or re ¬

moved

0

My fine Jack JO will make the season at the
same place at 600 on same terms as above

Mr J A Diddle sold last fall two yearling
mules by Gov St John for JS750 each If you
want the best breed to the best Ypu will find
them at Gradyville

w Jk G AbY7
Gttadyville entaeky

A BLAIR IRVINE BLAIR

A BLAIR SON
DEALERS IN

FERTILIZERS
Columbia Kentucky

o-
We handle the Dissolved Bone Soluble Bone Pot¬

ashand the Eagle Phospate the very best brands

Read this Ad and see

What Warriner has to Say

I am going to open the trade this spring with the best
line of Mens Ladies aud Childrens shoes
ever brought to this market I handle the celebrated
Kuhn Martin shoes every pair of them are goodones
in quality and are all in the latest styles I will sell
them right I have a full line of

Domestics Shirtings Readymade
Shirts Pant Goods Overalls

and a big line of Hosiery can suit you in anything you
want My grocery stock is complete You can also find
in my stock Chains Halves Backhands Collars Pads
Plow Points Bolts Plow Handles Post Augers and in
fact I carry almost anything you can call for in my stock
ofgoods Farmers I want you to got my prices on Fer ¬

tilizers before you buy I can save you money on those

goods and give you a better grade than you have been

in the habit of getting for less money Come and see

C R Warinner
Columbia Ky

i kGra a Watches Free for EXam natIin and Approval
THtiinlr cr albs WATCH lit size the popular lipto date size 14k oid m
IHM1 skwywrsNd by Ede atanu4actarers t a tr to r M7la
IIkmwtad and stemset assorted fancy LandclIgrved patterns fitted
with Elam or Wtn movement Ca6 this ad out send to 113 aDd weIl500DeubiecttoYou examInation

ex-

Mtl7 atFe tec1 oa to watchcs cold u high as ilsoo pa express agenS rte
C1wh1OMPETITlON oaatftbIUand expreis charges Give U N days trial and if are

tarn your money the purpose of Introducing
and future trade we will nntll of wltbdrawal quote theldIWid rarnatedOpenlrsee0 DFac 15Jewo > IK

T Jewel 10k llM14k 1UGt OSS 11 ISJewelltk131314k IilS i
EidjesjJteDBCaso Jewel JOlt MJIHJC ILK a oJ

IS JewellHt 1U
Makers absolute eMmiy lk case 50li q Ityo waatto saVeeipresscliarces

withKTtiwfurrdufSaeststones1st1 odespRshglIrosedoorF E ENCELL COMPANY 330 Dearborn Street CHICAGO JLLINQIS
4

J Jc
The circulation of The Adair C tility

Newsis over = 1500 weekly

if1mwJ 4

+ Blacksmiths +
AND

WOOaV rorkr
Columbia Ky

I ampropirud to do all kinds of
work In my line and if you need re ¬

pairing done on your Wagons Buggies
or Farm Implements remember me
I keep for sale wagon and buggyofboltsfaction guaranteed Give me a call

Newly FurnlhedmerlCQn Plan SLoe
Per Day

3ltc eraCott
f

523 W Market 51 LOUISVILLE KY

NIC BOSLER fl-

griilfflore Hotel
W M WILMORE Trop

Qradyville Kentucky

THERE is no better place to stela

hotelGood
Fudstable
GORDON MONTGOMERY

t r1lf ll t WJ
COLUMBIAIuIWillcounties Collections a specialtydrugstore

DR M 0 SALLEE T4 DEIiIIST

mEICha
¬

I

CoffeyHunter
COLUMBIA KY

Hart Hardware Go
LOUISVILLE ICY

c

Your trade is Solicited and Satis ¬

faction Guaranteed

Represented by W S HILL
CAMPBEI SVILLID KY

Now is TUG TIu
REPAIR HOUSES

o
fI

Do not allow your h o u B r
to injure for the lack of Gutterinj
or a Leaking RoofImake
Roofing and Guttering a special-

tyII prepared to do any kind of
repairwork in my line I UES

good material and do my work at
bedrock prices

Call on me

L V HALL Columbia Tiuner
w

ftetna Llle insurance Go

oF
H7RTF=ORD CONN

CHARTERED 1820

Assets 54000000 Surplus 8000000

0

The Aetna will write you a 15Pay
meat Life Policy for the same or a less
rate than other firstclass companies
will write you a 20 Payment Life
Policy thereby guaranteeing to sass
you 5 full premiums and 5 years in time

On the basis of equal cost the J3TN A

GUARANTEES more insurance
greater extensions greater cash and
loan values and greater paidup vil
ues at the end of equal periods of time
than any other company
Policies absolutely incontestable uf¬

ter one year Nonforfeitable after
two years on limited pay policies

The LOWEST RATES of any first
class company

For further Information call on or
address W D JONES Agent

Columbia Ky

R EST A URANT
JAMES Bbz Propri-

etorLEBANON KY
This stand is located near the de-

pot and meals are furnished at all
hours at 25 cents per meal The best
eatables the country affords Eler
gant Silting rooms fdr ladles

r


